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Plans crumble
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

REVISED plans for
a concrete batching
plant on Collier Road
have been rejected by
Bayswater city council.

WA Limestone’s original
application was booted in
June 2011, with residents
and councillors concerned
about the impact of dust
and noise.

The applicant appealed
to the state administrative
tribunal, which issued
conditional approval in July
last year.
However, WA Limestone
wanted further changes and
came back to council with a
revised proposal last week.
Despite the SAT’s earlier
decision, Cr Barry McKenna
gave a rousing speech on
the dangers of approving
the plant.

Franchise
fury after
rejection
by DAVID BELL

AN aspiring franchise
owner stormed out of
Vincent’s council meeting
this week, furious with
the rejection of his plans
to open a Guzman y
Gomez food store in the
heart of Leederville.
The council’s 5/4 vote
to knock it back blindsided
both the applicant and
staff who’d recommended
approval.
“Disgraceful!” the man
exclaimed. “You could
have told us that three
months ago before we spent
$50,000!”
Applicants LLT and JK
Miller wanted to open the
Mexican chain store on the
Oxford Street strip. It would
have joined two GyGs in
James and Beaufort Streets,
and more than 40 others
across Australia.

Mayor John Carey told
the angry applicant it was
the council’s democratic
right to make a decision it
believed to be right.
During debate he’d said
he was “deeply concerned
by the number of franchises
coming into our main
streets”, noting the rise
of popular burger chain
Grill’d.
He’d voted to approve
the Guzman y Gomez
application because
it met planning rules,
but expressed concern
franchises were snuffing out
unique suburban identities.
“This kills the main street
vibrancy, it kills choice,”
he said. “What we face
is we lose independent
stores, independent food,
and instead we get a raft
of franchises that look
the same. Is that what we
ultimately want in town
centres?”

“Build your batching
plant in a more appropriate
locality, not near residents
or a very popular local
reserve is the clear message
given by the ratepayers,”
he told the chamber and
gallery.
“It has been nearly four
years since this item first
came to council and in that
time the issue of dust and
noise has not been removed.
“On this matter I have

not had any ratepayers
speak to me and say you
need to support a concrete
batching plant: it has met
with total opposition from
my electorate.
“The council continues
unanimously to state that
this proposed batching plant
is not consistent with proper
and orderly planning.”
Former councillor
Sally Palmer, who has
spearheaded the residents’

campaign against the plant,
says there is not enough
information available to
grant approval.
“The department of
environment haven’t
got back to us with their
findings yet,” she says.
“This has been going on
for five years and I not only
feel sorry for the residents,
because of the long-term
uncertainty, but also the
applicant.”

GET TO KNOW
THE PERTH VOICE
SOCIAL NETWORK
Each week 31,309 copies of
your trusted, independent
Perth Voice newspaper
are delivered throughout
Coolbinia, Dianella, East
Perth, Highgate, Inglewood,
Leederville, Maylands,
Menora, Mt Hawthorn,
Mt Lawley, Northbridge,
North Perth, Perth,
West Perth and Yokine.
Every week the latest edition
of your trusted, independent
Perth Voice is uploaded to
www.perthvoice.com and
put directly into the hands
of our readers through their
smartphone, laptop, home
computer and tablet.
www.facebook.com/
perthvoice is the perfect
forum for you to have your
say on local issues. If you see
an article in the paper and
want to comment, like us on
Facebook and have your
voice heard.
Retweet the issues that
matter to you on Twitter.
Follow @theperthvoice and
keep up to date with what’s
happening in your area.

WALKERS WANTED

• Talbot Bashall experiences deja vu outside his Coolbinia house. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Tree trimmers return
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE dodgy tree-loppers
are back.

door and was presented
with a $1480 bill for the
pruning of a verge tree.
He hadn’t engaged
anyone to do the work but
the men at the door insisted
on payment and produced
a mobile eftpos machine.
Flustered, Mr Bashall paid
$1000 on the spot.
He later contacted WA
consumer protection, which
issued a warning about the
company, and eventually
got his money back.

An outfit that fleeced
a 90-year-old Coolbinia
man out of $1000 have
letterboxed his house again,
looking for repeat business.
Talbot Bashall is keen
to get the word out: he
wouldn’t touch WA Tree
Services with a barge pole.
Late last year he’d
answered a knock on the

Mr Bashall was
gobsmacked when the
same company letter-boxed
him last week: “I couldn’t
believe it,” he says. “Why
on earth would I consider
employing that mob?
“I wonder how many
more suckers are going to be
hurt: I count myself as one
such sucker, albeit a wiser
one now.”
WA consumer protection
has issued warnings and
• continued page 2

0 START-UP FEE!

$

Loftus Winter Warmer!
Winter is here, but don’t let that stop you from
getting the body you want! Get started with Loftus
in June and pay no start-up fee! What are you
waiting for? It’s warmer in here than it is outside!
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*Terms and conditions apply.

99 Loftus St, Leederville WA 6007
PH: (08) 9227 6526
loftusmemberships@belgravialeisure.com.au
loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

Proudly managed by

We need people
to get your favourite
local, independent
newspaper into
letterboxes.
We have vacancies
now in Dianella & Yokine.
Contact Stephanie
today on 9430 7727.

Winner
Announced!

SEE INSIDE TO FIND OUT
IF YOU’RE THE LUCKY
WINNER OF OUR DENMARK
ESCAPE COMPETITION
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

See comps page for details

Prime time for poets
by EMMIE DOWLING

THE winter chill is doing
Perth’s poetry scene a favour.

Emily Leung

Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
Concert Notes for
June 6-7, 2015
Concert Notes by Peter Conole

As the founder and helmsman of the FCO, Hans Hug makes a point of
giving concert goers an unusual gift or two every year. He and his strong
support team schedule works seldom performed in this country, notably
from the great years of the Romantic Era of the 19th Century. For the June
2015 concert they have come up with another remarkable ‘ﬁrst time in
Australia’ performance, but of that more a little later.
The concert opens with Franz Schubert’s orchestral overture ‘In the Italían
Style’. The work was ﬁrst performed in Vienna during November, 1817.
It is rightly regarded as a response to the Rossini craze then sweeping
through Europe. Schubert really did the most popular opera composer of
his day proud in this clever, imitative work. It is a sunny, happy piece with
several typical Rossini touches – a tentative opening, a perky allegro and
a boisterous crescendo ﬁnale.

Violin Masterpiece
The Schubert overture is a nice way of welcoming WA’s ﬁne violinist 17
year old Emily Leung in a performance of Felix Mendelssohn’s immortal
Violin Concerto in E Minor, a work hailed as a masterpiece from day one,
which was March 13, 1845 at Leipzig in the Kingdom of Saxony. One
reviewer claimed it “was the ﬁnest composition for this instrument since
Beethoven”. The performer on that memorable ﬁrst night was Ferdinand
David, the greatest violinist since Paganini, and he too agreed that the
concerto was a milestone in music.
It is perhaps too well-known to justify extensive comments, but it is
worth stressing just how innovative the concerto was. There is no
orchestral exposition – the soloist enters from the start. The ﬂow of
melodic development is continual and ‘uber-attractive’, though the
symphonic involvement of the orchestra with the soloist was advanced
for the time. The concerto is not just a vehicle for virtuoso display. As
David the soloist wrote to the composer:”violinists cannot be suﬃciently
grateful to you for this gift”.

The Australian Premiere
The ﬁnal item of the concert will be a ﬁne surprise for audiences.
Louise Farrenc (1804-1875) was arguably the most accomplished and
respected woman composer of her century. Over ﬁfty of her works were
published and she enjoyed easy access to professional institutions and
concert hall. In 1842, at the early age of 38, she was appointed professor
of piano at the Paris Conservatory.
Farrenc’s Symphony in C Minor – the ﬁrst of three – was composed in
1841 and premiered in Brussels during March, 1845. As the boss of
the local conservatory stated: ”this symphony is a highly remarkable
work and it is only right and ﬁtting to direct the public
attention to its composer”.
The symphony is in the usual four
movements. Farrenc begins with a tentative
andante (slow) start and then plays
games with some conventions, such as
linking two themes rather than making
them contrasting or opposing. The third
movement (a minuet) seems to be a
deliberate throwback to earlier times, and
makes for an interesting contrast with the
stormy and intense pace of the concluding
fourth. Concert folk will probably be
pleased to know that quite a few of Farrenc’s
compositions have been recorded.

Saturday 6 June 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City cnr William & Hay St
Sunday 7 June 3pm Fremantle Town Hall
Tickets available at the door from 2pm (cash only)
For further details call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250
Proudly supported by the Perth Voice
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Icy winds whistle through
windows—a cosy nook inside a
warm cafe, a likely saviour.
Perth Poetry Club member
Elio Novello says about a dozen
more people turn up to its events
in the cooler months.
“People aren’t doing outdoor
activities,” the local poet says.
“Instead, they want to be warm
indoors, and poetry lends itself
to being a winter event.”
The seven-year-old club is
hosting its quarterly “mega”
open-mic night at The Moon cafe
this weekend.
Novello expects the usual
winter audience of almost 50
poetry lovers. Summer events
attract no more than 35.
“The poems can be very
funny,” he says. “Sometimes
they’re very sad. We get the
well-to-do people, the homeless,

• Now it is winter, Perth Poetry Club member and poet Elio Novello
says it is prime time to listen to poetry at The Moon late night cafe
on William St, Northbridge. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
teenagers, the elderly, anarchists
as well as conservatives. We get
all sorts of people come for the
poetry.”
The event, Mega Open-

Mike Event, is from 2-4pm on
Saturday (June 6). Each poet will
speak for five minutes. No need
to book, just consider leaving a
donation.

Peart departs
A
talk Au revoir
about
trees
Wife Rebecca is an interpreter
and teaches English, and they’re
saying adieu to Australia for a
work opportunity.
Cr Peart will be working in
remote consultancy, doing urban
planning from afar.
Elected early last year to
fill the spot left by John Carey
becoming mayor, Cr Peart was
an ardent campaigner against
the plan to split Vincent and was
frequently seen riding around
town on his bike festooned with
anti-split banners.
His term expired in October:
as it’s only a few months away
there will be no by-election.
Cr Peart’s had a rough time

since his election, suffering Ross
River virus and the mayor’s
constant mispronunciation of his
name.
“It has been a privilege and
a pleasure to work alongside
such passionate and dedicated
elected members,” Cr Peart
says, and he’s proud of the city
for winning the “David and
Goliath” battle against forced
amalgamations.
He believes the council’s
in good hands, saying “the
community will not accept a
turning back of the dynamic
direction that has been set in
recent times”.
From the days when he used
to sit in the public gallery he
reckons the standard of debate
has soared (though he won’t
miss the hecklers).
Cr Peart told the Voice he will
be resigning in the first week of
July.

•from page 1
taken various legal actions in
response to complaints about the
company’s business practices.
In May 2014 an enforceable
undertaking required WA Tree
Services and its employees to
provide consumers with an
itemised, written quotation
which described in detail work
agreed to be carried out, the

cost for each item listed and a
total cost, including taxes and
other charges. The business is
also required to obtain written
authorisation from the customer
to commence work. Its flyers
are now reviewed to ensure
references to local council garden
waste collections are distributed
in areas where such services are
offered.

by DAVID BELL

IT’S au revoir to Vincent
councillor James Peart as he
prepares to resign and move
to France.

by DAVID BELL

THE newly formed Stirling
Urban Tree Network is
hosting a community forum
on why we need trees in the
suburbs if we want to avoid
urban heat, increase property
prices and keep people sane.

Based on the Bayswater
Urban Tree Network driven by
the Voice’s regular dendrophile
correspondent Greg Smith,
organiser Leisha Jack says the
new group wants to get the
concrete-happy Stirling suburbs
savvy about the benefits of trees
so people will want to keep them
around.
Helen Brown from the Curtin
uni school of public health will
talk about the importance of
urban trees for physical and
mental health, urban planner
Peter Ciemitis yarns about our
individual roles in the loss of
urban forest, and Paul Hardisty
from the CSIRO will be talking
urban heat caused by the lack of
trees.
Hosted with the Mt
Lawley Society, It’s at the
Mt Lawley bowling club on
June 8 at 6.30pm. Register
mountlawleysociety@gmail.com

Tree trim alert

Perth’s only GLBTIQ affirming &
welcoming Pentecostal Church

Worship & Healing
Services Weekly

WHERE EVERYONE
IS WELCOME

Gay, Straight, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Trans, Intersex, Young, Old and
Everyone In-Between.
Meetings: Sundays 3.00pm

Come & Celebrate
our 2nd Birthday on
the 14th of June
24 View Street, North Perth
www.openarmsaustralia.org 0405 285 233

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Parking up, minimum rates up $200

Traders cop
rates whack
by DAVID BELL

BUSINESSES in Vincent are
copping a whack from the
council this year, with rates to
jump 8.5 per cent.
Residents, however, will
breathe a sigh of relief, with a
relatively modest 2.78 per cent
increase.
But motorists face hikes, with
parking fees across Vincent set to
rise 20 cents an hour.
And owners of modest
properties face higher costs too:
Vincent’s minimum rates are
skyrocketing nearly 30 per cent,

from $700 to $900.
Scrimping and saving and
the higher fees and charges
under new CEO Len Kosova,
plus the $2.5 million sale of the
old Angove Street police station,
sees the Vincent budget back in
the black.
That represents a stunning
turnaround from last year’s
administrative cock-up which
saw the council heading towards
an $8 million deficit.
Former councillor Dudley
Maier stood up in the public
gallery this week to describe
the move to slug business as “a
classic case of populism”, noting

business-people rarely vote and
there are far more residents.
He says it would be equitable
to slug businesses half as much.
But mayor John Carey says in
previous years businesses been
given an easy ride and needed to
make up ground.
Last year 89 per cent
of commercial/industrial
properties suffered no rate rise at
all, and a chunk saw a decrease.
The mayor says parking fees
in Vincent need to keep pace
with Perth, otherwise Vincent
[will] become the carpark for the
CBD” leaving residents and local
shoppers no space.

Laywers called in to pool fight

Ajdin vs Goliath
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

Perth Voice

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Modern Greek /
Mediterranean Cuisine
Meze Platters for Lunch & Dinner
To Start
Three dips, toasted pita, olives, feta,
pickled vegetable, roast beetroot w
yoghurt, grilled haloumi with ﬁg compote
and marinated octopus
To Follow
Grilled ﬁsh, whole grilled tiger prawns,
fried squid, chicken and beef souvlaki,
roast vegetables, lamb on the bone,
sheftalia sausages, green salad with lemon
vinaigrette, ouzo aioli, fries
Minimum 2 People $50 Per Person

A RAMMY over a swimming
pool has gone off the deep
end, with a resident and
Stirling council bringing in
the lawyers.

The council wants Ajdin
Dzemailoski to cough up
$200,000 to buy a supposed
laneway next to his Wiluna
Street property, or demolish
eaves and a pool illegally built
on it.
Trouble is, Mr Dzemailoski
bought the house in the
1990s—30 years after the pool
was built—and was completely
unaware a disused public
laneway ran through his back
garden (“Call for calm over
council’s $200k pool fix demand,”
Voice, February 26, 2015).
In February, Mt Lawley
Liberal MP Michael Sutherland
called on the council to apply
common sense, but those efforts
were in vain.
The council is offering no
compromise.
“Mr Dzemailoski has to
pay for legal advice in a matter
that common-sense and a
sympathetic attitude would have
resolved,” Mr Sutherland says.
“As we all know, going to
court is expensive and stressful,
and should be the option of last
resort.
“He did not do anything

HIGH TEA

Open Tues Dinner | Wed, Thurs & Fri Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun Breaky, Lunch & Dinner

836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph: 9371 5585 | Fully Licensed
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

• Ajdin Dzemailoski and Mt Lawley MP Michael Sutherland. Photo by
Matthew Dwyer | File photo 2015

wrong yet is being pursued
by the council as if he was
responsible for the error in the
boundary alignment.
“Council’s approach to this
matter has been disappointing:
its officials are there to serve the
public.”
Mr Sutherland, a solicitor
in a former life, believes Mr
Dzemailoski should be able to
argue ownership of the disused
laneway through adverse
possession.
Stirling mayor Giovanni
Italiano has told Mr Sutherland
the matter is out of his hands.
“This is an administrative

matter and one that neither I nor
fellow councillors can intervene
[in],” he claimed.
“This matter has been
ongoing since 2007 with little
action being taken by Mr
Dzemailoski.
“The city is now moving to
deal with this matter through the
legal process.”
Mr Dzemailoski says he
recently divorced and is keen to
make a fresh start, but says he’s
unable to sell till the matter’s
resolved.
He claims the council’s
actions contributed to his recent
heart attack.

How the Budget affects your family
Couple, dual income of $120,000 with two kids
(both in high school)
Immediate weekly cut

-$42.23

Total loss over four years

-$11,575.19

Couple, single income of $75,000 with two kids
(one younger than school age, one in primary)
Immediate weekly cut

-$12.90

Total loss over four years

-$6049.24

This Budget away thousands of dollars in highly-targeted
✘ Strips
payments from working families when they need it most
✘ Hits families on lower incomes the hardest
✘ Does nothing to fix our structural deficit
Labor has proposed changes to
overly-generous superannuation
concessions that would save
billions – and Tony Abbott has
ruled them out.

Labor wants everyone to
pay their fair share, while
the Abbott Government
continues to attack
working families.

Couple, single income of $65,000 with two kids
(one in primary, one in high school)
Immediate weekly cut

-$71.81

Total loss over four years

-$20,825.70

953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood • 08 9272 3411
alannah.mactiernan.mp@aph.gov.au
@AlannahMac

/AMacTiernan
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Wrong on so
many counts

UMM…I’m confused. I read the
letters and a heart-breaking story
in your paper about an animal
lover whose dog was mauled to
death by two dogs whilst going
about a walk.

That was really heart-wrenching
for me as a dog lover myself—but at
the end of the letter, my eyes drew
me to an advertisement directly
below, “Wake Up, Premier”, with
a picture of a doctor covering her
face to convey grief. The written
accompanying sentences were about
a plea for people to stand up for
better pay for anaethetists who earn
less money than surgeons.
The ad claimed the anaesthetists’
earning $6428 per week was barely
enough to scrape by on. I had
to double-check the name of the
newspaper to check it wasn’t an old
publication of Prosh. Please let me
know which is the case—because
it is really upsetting to read a
newsworthy event that is harrowing,
next to a hoax advert.
Yes, I know surgeons earn a
lot more than other less-qualified
doctors (my brother is an orthopaedic
surgeon), so if the ad is legit, it’s
wrong on so many counts.
Jane Overington
Sunrose Link, Stirling
The Ed says: Jane, you’ve spotted
out Adbuster (fake ad of the week) from
May 2. Our ads and editorial are laid out
separately and that does occasionally lead
to odd juxtapositions. The ad’s fake but
the wage figures are legit, by the way.

we just love

REWARDING OUR READERS
ENTERING PERTH VOICE COMPETITIONS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.

Email us a selfie of you reading the latest edition
of your Perth Voice along with your name, phone number
and address for automatic entry into every current competition.
Email your selfie to: competitions@fremantleherald.com
The Perth Voice reserves the right to publish your selfie in the online and printed editions of your
Perth Voice. Please don’t enter if you don’t want your mug in the paper.
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Party on,
dudes (till
7.30pm)

DEAR Clieveden Street
neighbours

Thank you for the invitation
to your party last Saturday night.
Although not on your property, we
had little alternative except to attend;
if not in person, then in attitude.
My wife and I danced to your
music like no-one was looking (they
weren’t), crawled into our nest and
timed our bumping and grinding
to the pulse of your music. We then
fell asleep in post-coital bliss with
the white-noise of your party in the
background.
At about 3.45am we were woken
by a popular anthem sung by a
chorus of well-lubricated voices.
Thanks must go to the leader of that
chorus, whose enormous voice must
surely be that of a professional. I took
the opportunity to urinate.
As I peed, I wondered if your
neighbours might call the police
given the hour of the morning. Not
everyone appreciates a series of
anthems sung loud and strong at
4am. Having found his voice, the
chorus leader was clearly enjoying
its sound, for he kept the volume
up even in conversation—his strong
tones filling the head of our valley
and the bedrooms of everyone who
lives in it. He clearly wanted an
audience and he had one, whether
they wanted to be or not.
My sleep patterns now in disarray,
I found myself thinking of “I love
cleaning up after parties”, a wellloved anthem from my youth,
penned by a friend. His parties
would conclude about 4am with
bodies crashed out everywhere until
the middle of Sunday afternoon
when the music would be turned
up again, the clean-up commence,
and conclude with reminiscences of
funny moments over a few found
beers, before crawling home to our
respective beds before sunset.
Although pleasant to reminisce
in this way, I preferred to sleep, and
so despite my initial appreciation of
your party, I found myself wishing
for silence. I was sorry to be one of
those who rang the police to ask that
your indulgence be shut down.
I am sorry that I felt compelled
to drive the streets in my dressing
gown, switching off the engine to

mail

listen for the exact source of the pulse
until I had determined it to be your
address. I am appalled to have been
forced to call the police to provide
them with it.
I am concerned that your lack
of care for community sensibilities
resulted in my asking police to get
involved.
I love a good party. But next time,
please give some thought to your
neighbours.
Yours in expectation of your
future consideration
Neighbour
Paddington St, North Perth

Typo with bite

BURRIRO—another inspired
Bellism, or a typo (Voice, April 25,
2015)?
“Burrito” is as far as my
dictionaries venture with – go on,
feel the fear and press on – a whiff
of young donkey’s to spice up your
tortilla.
Aloysius Pepper (Sgt. ret.)
Queens Crescent, Mt Lawley

All welcome at
Wellington
I REFER to the emotive front
page article in last week’s Voice
“Sorry still”.

As a Perth city councillor for some
13 years until 2008 and now as the
Member for Mt Lawley I continue
to take an interest in Wellington
Square more particularly as I receive
constant reports from locals about
anti-social behaviour in the park on
an ongoing basis.
This affects other park users,
business owners and residents. I
often see this when I drive past on a
regular basis.
It is totally incorrect for you
to state “for one day of the year,
Aboriginal people are made to feel
welcome, and their ancient culture
embraced, at Wellington Square”.
Aboriginals and anyone else are
welcome to use Wellington Square
as a meeting place and to enjoy the
pleasant and well-maintained park
there on any day of the year.
What is objected to is the abuse
of the facility by people littering,
drinking in public, living in the park
and the general anti-social behaviour
which spills over from the park to
business premises and residences.
As for the “dead Englishman”
whose name has been stuck on
the sign at the park, I say thank
goodness, he and other, “dead
Englishmen” did a great deal to
give our city the lovely parks we
have and which are enjoyed and
appreciated by the general public.
They should be praised, not sneered
at. They should not be blamed for
bad behaviour which in turn makes
people unwelcome.
Michael Sutherland
Mt Lawley MP

A surprise

WHAT a surprise to learn so
many Liberals can play bridge
(Voice, May 30, 2015); even on the
their feet.
Catherine Ehrhart asks: why was
Mt Lawley MP Michael Sutherland
at the Seventh Avenue, Maylands,
“Liberal love-fest”?
It gifted Michael the opportunity
for more publicity, perhaps courtesy
of Voice Mail. The parliamentary
speaker is well able—from his frame
of reference—to offer a perfectly
reasonable explanation for his
attendance at the event.
Ever your obedient servant.
Lutah Salt
West Bank,
Swan River Colony
Seeing as we had a public holiday
in WA on Monday and forgot
to tell Chatfield (our New York-based
cartoonist) what issues to look out for,
we don’t have a Chatfield cartoon this
week. Sorry about that. We still love
letters though so keep ‘em coming,
folks. Please remember to include your
name, address and contact details and
keep it as short as you can.
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Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia*
Dianella*
East Perth*
Highgate
Inglewood*
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora*
Mt Hawthorn*
Mt Lawley
Northbridge*
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
Yokine*
*Fortnightly Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD
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31,309
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*CAB Audited
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19,950 papers (March 2015)*

23,747 papers (March 2015)*

Applecross to Bicton
Leeming to Kardinya
39,027 papers (March 2015)*
Total Herald circulation:

82,724

March 2015*

*CAB Audited

Sticky future for
‘showy’ policy?

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

by DAVID BELL

FORMER Vincent mayor
Nick Catania says a new
rule requiring Vincent’s
elected members to record
all meetings with developers
sounds like a good idea in
principle but might be sticky
in practice.

He says the more important
aspect of transparency is to
make sure every meeting with
developers includes the city’s
planner and other relevant staff,
a convention he always made
sure to stick by and which is still
carried out today.
“When I was there, nothing
was conducted behind closed
doors,” Mr Catania told
the Voice. “During my time
everything was conducted in
the open so that you wouldn’t
go one to one with a developer,
you’d make sure you had
planning staff there.
“To me, registering a
meeting? Nothing wrong with it,
but if I had to register a meeting
every time I walked down
Fitzgerald Street, there’d be no
book big enough!”
He thought it might be more
showy than practical.
“I think maybe the intent
is right, I’m not criticising the
intent, but I don’t think you
should shout out ‘look what
I’m doing! I’m the purest of the
pure because I’m registering

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)
• Nick Catania

• John Hyde

File photo | 2011

File photo | 2012

everything!’”
Another former Vincent
mayor, John Hyde, who now
works as an anti-corruption
consultant for the United
Nations, says “it’s a very good
move to boost transparency”.
Now helping nascent
democracies in the Pacific stamp
out corruption, the former Perth
Labor MP says “real corruption
is becoming more sophisticated
but transparency remains the
best deterrent”.
But he adds the rule ought
to apply to those against a
development too: “The key
will be to exclude loopholes
such as residents who are
lobbyists and lawyers who
may not declare their role
when contacting their local
councillors over neighbourhood
development issues or opposing

developments by competitors”.
Neighbouring Perth lord
mayor Lisa Scaffidi says
her council hasn’t formally
considered this kind of thing.
“I personally have no issue
with anything that enhances
transparency,” she says, but
notes the WA local government
department has guidelines.
Prominent local developer
Danny Psaros has no problem
with the new rule: “We believe
in transparent process and if
meetings need to be registered
then we fully support this
process,” he says.
Mr Carey says he’d like to see
the rule, introduced last week
at Vincent, apply at all councils,
but says he’s not going to hold
his breath for state government
action. The policy will be
reviewed in three months.

The party’s over

Tel: 9446 6729

Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco
Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

www.ikandu.com.au

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA
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by DAVID BELL

A PAIR of luxury Mount
Lawley townhouses illegally
rented out as short-term
accommodation has been a
nightmare for locals.

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

Sick of rowdy parties coming
from 63 and 65 Alma Road—
including a three-day bender
featuring “30 young people, antisocial behaviour, swearing and
excessive noise”—neighbours
dobbed the properties in to
Vincent council.
This week the council voted
to shut down the operation—
which had no approval—
ignoring pleas from owner
Robert Clark who’d said he’d
made “a large investment” in
the properties, which he was
renting out for between $330 and
$415 a night (with a three-night

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
• Quiet by day, party by night: not any more. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
minimum).
“The target tenants are
professionals, not students or
backpackers, so we have no
intention of renting to low-lifes
or anything like that,” he’d told
the council.

Mr Clark said he was happy
to enforce a “no party” rule
but was unable to win over the
council.
If Mr Clark continues to
rent the properties out he faces
prosecution.

Prompt
Plumbing

Your Licensed Gas & Hot Water Specialists
Plumbing Lic No. 8497 Gas Lic No. 0147900

Prompt Plumbing has been helping
local residents with their plumbing needs since 1979
• Hot Water Systems • Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains • Tapware & Toilet Repair & Replacement
Meet the Prompt Plumbing Team

24/7 cy
rgen
Eme ialist
e
p
S c

Adam

Gerry

Tim

FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

Paym
Inter ent &
est F
Term ree
Avail s
able

NO CALLOUT FEE

CALL: 1300 PROMPT
1300 776 678

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

Violinist

Emily Leung

SCHUBERT
OVERTURE “IN THE ITALIAN STYLE”

MENDELSSOHN
VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E MINOR

Financial Planners specialising in:
■ Retirement Planning
■ Life Insurance
■ Investment Advice
■ Income Protection
■ Corporate Super Funds
■ Self-managed Super Funds
Call Chris Cornish
on 08 6143 3792
to get the best from
your ﬁnancial resources

FARRENC
SYMPHONY 1
Saturday 6 June 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 7 June 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

6/37 Railway Parade
Mount Lawley WA 6050
www.avantﬁnancial.com.au
Avant Financial Services Pty Ltd ACN 147 066 439 ATF Cornish Avant Trust
ABN 56 853 689 114 is a Corporate Authorised Representative (388574) of
Avant Financial Solutions Pty Ltd ABN 24 522 756 593 AFSL No. 436740

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
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MOUNT LAWLEY

‘Commune’
for gamers
at library
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A DIGITAL commune for games
developers has been created in the
state library.

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Leslie Hinton & Roy Ortuso proudly present

Direct from Las Vegas:

The best Motown Revue in America
A huge tribute to The Temptations,
The Pointer Sisters, The Four Tops, Marvin Gaye,
The Supremes, Stevie Wonder & many more.
Wed 24 June Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
9550 3900 | manpac.com.au
Thu 25 June Astor Theatre
Stagetix 9370 1777 | astortheatreperth.com
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

Every second Thursday programmers,
wizards and virgins—sometimes the
same people are all three—meet at “Level
One”, a co-working space with free iMacs,
wifi, coffee and tea.
Freelance narrative designer Anthony
Sweet, who wrote the script for Black
Lab’s Star Hammer, went to the debut
session.
“Generally I work from home, but it’s
good for your own sanity to be amongst
other people and bounce ideas around,”
he says. “It’s also useful for networking
and meeting other people in the industry.
Generally everyone is working on their
own thing in there, but you get talking
during coffee breaks.”
Level One is equipped with 10 iMacs
for people who don’t bring a laptop,
and Sweet says around a dozen people
attended the launch.
FTI games director Kate Raynes-Goldie
hopes the co-working space, hosted in
partnership with Murdoch University, can
eventually become a permanent fixture.
“These small incubators are so
important to the industry and have
been used to great effect in Melbourne
and Toronto,” she says. “They are even
more important given the recent cuts
to national and WA games funding.
Any small thing we can do to facilitate
the creation of games is extremely
important.”
Last year the Abbott government
slashed $240,000 of FTI’s funding, about
15 per cent of its budget, as part of its cuts
to Screen Australia. That resulted in four
FTI managers, with a combined 20 years’
experience, losing their jobs. The next
Level One session is June 11, to register
visit www.levelone.org.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

• Roy Haagman, Ante Beros, Carlo Cardaci and Deano Hall—boxing up a storm.
Bottom: one of the team’s creations. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Deano pretties
up the place
by DAVID BELL

THE folk from the Vincent men’s
shed have been hard at work,
making planter boxes to liven up the
town. Local carpenter Deano Hall has
been coming down to the shed since
February, and says it’s been a great
way to make friends and keep mental
health in check.

“When I said I was a carpenter they
practically skull-dragged me in and said
‘we’ve got work for you!’” the 46-year-old
tradie says.
The project’s a collaboration between
the Vincent council, North Perth Local
community organisation, the shed and the
North Perth community garden to add a

bit of colour to
streets.
People with
disabilities
such as autism
have also been
coming down
from Adventist
Residential Care
to help out and
learn a few skills.
“It’s good seeing a smile on their faces
when they build something,” Mr Hall
says.
So far they’ve put out seven boxes and
have nine more to go, and they’ve been so
well received people have been calling up
wanting to commission one for their own
homes.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

PLAYBOYOf The
WESTERN WORLD
The

Western Australian
Academy of Performing Arts

Written By JM SYNGE

Directed by PATRICK SUTTON
Performed by 1ST & 3RD YEAR ACTORS

ROUNDHOUSE THEATRE 12-18 June, 7.3Opm
ECU, 2 Bradford St, Mount Lawley

REGAL THEATRE / 13-20 JUNE
Ticketek.com.au / 1300 795 012
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WAAPA BOX OFFICE 9370 6895
waapa.ecu.edu.au

• Christine Tomas at Lawton
House. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

Mystery benefactor
saves PCP’s bacon
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Perth Centre for Photography
has moved into the prestigious
Lawton House in West Perth.

The centre had been located in
Aberdeen Street for three years, but
was forced to look for a new home
when its landlord, the Metropolitan
Redevelopment Authority, said it was
selling up.
Centre director Christine Tomas says
a mysterious benefactor came to PCP’s
rescue and offered a heavily subsidised

rent at the privately-owned Lawton
House. “I can’t really say who it is
because they want to remain anonymous,
but we’re very grateful and they will be
unveiled in due course,” she laughs. “We
will have much more room at Lawton
House and will use the upstairs area
for our artists in residence, workshops,
educational activities and as a studio
space. Downstairs will be the exhibition
area and we are looking at converting the
former watch house into a cafe,” she says.
Lawton House, formerly Lexbourne
House, was built for builder and
entrepreneur Robert Law in 1911.

In 1954 it was sold to the state
government and became the school of
nursing, and then the Lawton Hostel in
1975, when was it home to people with
intellectual disabilities.
The Colin Street property was sold
into private ownership in 1990.
Ms Tomas is delighted the new West
Perth location is still central and has a
CAT bus stop outside.
“There’s lots more parking as well,
which was always a problem when we
were located in Northbridge,” she says.
Perth Centre for Photography will
open at Lawton House on August 13.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
IN THE HEART
OF LEEDERVILLE
APARTMENTS
FROM $450,000

INVITATION TO COMMENT
Amendment to Policy No. 7.7.1 –
Parking and Access
The City is advertising an amendment to Policy No. 7.7.1
– Parking and Access. The proposed changes will exempt
land uses of 100 square meters or less from having to pay
cash in lieu of any car parking shortfall.
Submissions may be made in writing and lodged with the
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer on or before 22 June 2015.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
All related documents can be viewed on the City's website
and also during ofﬁce hours at the Vincent Administration
and Civic Centre and the Library and Local History Centre.
Any enquiries should be directed to the Planning Services
team on 9273 6000 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

SELLING FAST
OVER 40% SOLD
One and two bedroom
boutique apartments
selling off-the-plan
Only 350m from
Leederville Train Station
Just metres off the Oxford
Street Cafe Strip on quiet,
tree-lined Carr Place
High quality finishes and
design by world-renowned
architects ARM
Completion scheduled
for mid-2016

sales enquiries

m/24

Chadd Boucher &
Charlie Clarke
Tel: 0432 660 066

201 Carr Place, Leederville
Open Wed, Sat & Sun 2.30–4pm
2–4pm
www.m24apartments.com

•

•

•

•

•

24
BLOCK 395023-3

M395023 CPM M/24 Leederville Print Advert 200 x 262-v5.indd 1
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Old Fashioned service, new experience
Honest & Straightforward Advice
No Write-Offs
Finance available
Trade-Ins welcome
First Car Specialist
Extended Warranties available

FOCUS ON

Mt Hawthorn

Pram & Baby Seats
Pick Up & Drop Off
From $40
Environmentally Friendly
Chemical Free

EMAIL: sales@theautoestablishment.com.au
info@thecleaningestablishment.com.au

We look forward to seeing you soon

380 Oxford Street
Mount Hawthorn

9201 0100

theautoestablishment.com.au

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE, NEW EXPERIENCE
Outstanding customer service. It can be hard to find
in the city - and perhaps even more elusive in the auto
industry. Aiming to turn that around are Tom Longman and Dave Garner, owners at The Auto Establishment car dealership. Originally growing up and surfing
together in Margaret River, the longtime pals have
brought a little bit of the country to the city. Upholding
values like courtesy and service with a smile, Tom and
Dave pride themselves on offering a relaxed, low pressure buying experience.
“We offer honest and straightforward advice. We
want you to be happy and confident in your vehicle
choice. Getting your new set of wheels should be a

great experience, not a stressful one,” explained Tom.
The pair also run the Cleaning Establishment - a
chemical free cleaning service for cars, with baby seats
and prams a specialty. An extraction system is used
to hygienically remove bacteria, dirt and anything else
your little bundle of joy leaves behind!
The Auto Establishment
and The Cleaning Establishment
380 Oxford Street Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9201 0100
sales@theautoestablishment.com.au
www.theautoestablishment.com.au

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

INFORMATION
= POWER = SUCCESS
Data Property is a specialist real estate agency offering a full
range of property services including commercial and industrial
sales & leasing, asset management and project management.
Company Director, Walter La Rocca, has a wealth of
experience dealing with multi-national companies, financial
institutions, investors and developers. Working alongside
Walter is accomplished agent Libbi Kern. Libbi’s referral-based
network allows her to work with buyers and sellers from a
range of metropolitan suburbs to consistently achieve great
results for her clients.
From small projects to large scale developments, trust the
experienced team at Data. As Walter says: At Data Property
we are as comfortable with the higher-end investor as the
small property investor. Let us help you build wealth through
property.”
Data Property
Level 2, Suite 3 180
Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn
Phone 6311 5588 Fax 6311 5599
info@dataproperty.com.au
www.dataproperty.com.au

y
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141 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD, MT HAWTHORN • 9242 3077
info@paddo.com.au • www.paddo.com.au

.
iLPASTO
ITALIAN TRATTORIA

“Company Director, Walter La
Rocca, has a wealth of experience dealing
with multi-national companies, financial
institutions, investors and developers.”

Transition Town

Mt Hawthorn
Transition Town Mount Hawthorn is a community group aligned with the
world-wide Transition Town Movement. Our mission is strengthening our
local community connections and empowering people to tread lightly on
this earth.
We are local people working on issues of food, energy, waste and recycling,
housing, education, transport, climate change, ﬂora and fauna to make their
communities more sustainable, connected & resilient.
If you are interested in our upcoming events such as the Urban Chicken
Network walk, Sustainability Film Nights, Native Gardeners’ Network
morning tea, Workshops/Info Evenings on our favourite topics or helping
out at our local events, then please join up. We look forward to meeting up
with you in Mount Hawthorn and surrounding suburbs.
The Doers Meet Up the ﬁrst Wednesday of every month
6:30 to 8:30 PM - ANZAC Cottage
38 Kalgoorlie Street, Mount Hawthorn, Perth
We would love for you to join us!

Contact and sign-up: Transition Town Mount Hawthorn
ttmthawthorn.org • www.meetup.com/ttmthawthorn/
More info from Irma and rsvp to:
irmaperth@gmail.com or 0466 640 455

First Community Dinner
Wednesday 17 June at 6:30 ANZAC Cottage

EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
$25 main special
Book now on line

IL PASTO ITALIAN TRATTORIA
You know you’re in for a treat when you see the
crisp, white tablecloths and catch the aromas of
traditional Italian cuisine: Yes, Ilpasto Italian Trattoria
has most definitely brought the best of the old
country to Inglewood and now also to the new
premises at Mount Hawthorn.
The menu is Sicilian influenced featuring fresh
produce that is beautifully and simply prepared - the
sort of food Sicilian families have been enjoying for
generations. Boasting an in-house pastry chef, the
desserts are out of this world and you’ll be pleased
to learn the owners work in the trattoria.
Ilpasto Italian Trattoria: Enjoy a BYO service at the

Inglewood Ilpasto or come in and try wine from the
large selection of Italian grape varieties at the new
fully licensed Mount Hawthorn Ilpasto. Plenty of free
parking. Ilpasto is open Tuesday to Sunday, 5.30pm
onwards. Book now online at ilpasto.com.au

Vinnies Mt Hawthorn – Opening J

ILPASTO Italian trattoria
Inglewood 9271 7870
4, 885 Beaufort Street
(Cnr of Ninth Ave, behind the post office)
Mount Hawthorn 9444 6005
180 Scarborough Beach Road
www.ilpasto.com.au

uly 2015

• Enjoy meeting new people? • Spa
• Want to try something new? • Pas re time on your hands?
sionate about helping others?
Vinnies Mt Hawthorn is looking for voluntee
rs to assist with customer service, processi
ng sales, stock rotation and merchandising,
Volunteering is a great opportunity to lear
sorting and pricing stock for sale.
n new skills, gain experience and make frien
ds whilst supporting the community.
Volunteers are integral to the work of Vinn
ies.
Contact retailvolunteer@svdpwa.org.au or
(08) 9475 5435 to volunteer now!
Vinnies Mt Hawthorn, 165 Scarborou
gh Beach Road
Opening mid-July 2015.

Vinnies Centres are a Special Work of
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the St Vincent de Paul Society.

ilpasto.com.au
RENOVATIONS TO LEAD THE PADDO’S FOOD REVOLUTION
The old Paddo is finally about to have a facelift!
The renovations will start in July beginning with the
doubling of the kitchen, which means a serious focus
on food for the future, all steered by the vision of new
Head Chef Brendon Burrow.
The new state of the art bathrooms will also
be revealed as stage one of the refurbishment is
finalised.
Even though The Paddo’s cosmetic changes are
much needed, the beautiful old building will will retain

all the charm and character of the 83 years since she
was built.
The Paddo team can’t wait to share this exciting
new era with all the loyal customers at everyone’s
favourite neighbourhood pub and look forward to
welcoming a new influx of punters to the family.
The Paddo
141 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mt Hawthorn
Phone 9242 3077
Paddo.com.au

I N G L E W O O D 9271 7870
4, 885 Beaufort Street. Cnr Beaufort Street & Ninth Ave.
Nestled behind the post office
BYO Wine and Beer
M T H A W T H O R N 9444 6005
180 Scarborough Beach Road.
BYO Wine only & Fully Lic.
Tuesday to Sunday, 5.30 onwards. Ample free parking

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE
SALES
LEASING
MANAGEMENT
PROJECTS
CONSULTING

P: 6311 5588 F: 6311 5599 E: info@dataproperty.com.au
A: Level 2, Suite 3 180 Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn

LIBBI KERN

0417 963 688

WALTER LA ROCCA

0412 946 417
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FOCUS ON
HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

line
More Specials On

SALE

STOCKTAKE
20%
off*

20%
off*

All Bedding
& Kennels

Cat & Dog
Toys

20%
off
Dog Co *

20%
ofCofa*ts &

lla
& Leads rs

cash only
with coupon

Eukanuba
Dog Food Cans

$50 off
15kg bags
for puppies

carton lot

*while stocks last, excludes instore specials. Sale ends 30.6.15

WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

www.petsmeatsuppliers.com.au

Ample parking & entry through back
9242 3066 - Fax Orders
CLOSED SUNDAY
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-THURS 8.30AM-6PM • FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8AM-5PM

FOCUS ON

- deluxe hydro bath, blow drying and nail clipping
services are available by appointment. Proud
sponsors of Pound Watch and Swan Animal Haven.
Pet’s Meat Suppliers
414 Oxford Street, Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9444 1220
www.petsmeatssuppliers.com.au

tching
Posts

14 x 1kg bags frozen
Must present coupon!
Cash only

Also
receive
a FREE
STORAGE
BUCKET

9444 1220

Pet’s Meat Suppliers is the place to go for high
quality pet food and friendly, expert advice.
Established since 1965, the family owned business
celebrates 50 years this year, with the past 47 years
at the current location on Oxford St. Catering to all
your pet’s needs, Pet’s Meats Suppliers prides itself
on providing good old fashioned service. It even
has its own meat processing plant in Osborne Park,
where only local produce is used to ensure that no
preservatives or sulphites are added.
As qualified pet nutritionists, the team provides
expert advice on elimination diets, which are
beneficial for pets with skin allergies or digestion
problems. The store also carries an extensive range
of bedding, toys, flea treatments and much more.
Treat your pampered pooch to the doggy day spa

Chicken Mince
$14 carton

50%
Only off

$21

PET’S CHOICE

20%
off*
Scra

Dog pers
Jum

20%
off*
Pet Carriers

Mt Hawthorn

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Mt Hawthorn

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT FOCUS ON
MOUNT HAWTHORNFEATURE BY CALLING DARRYN
TODAY ON 0438 933 006 OR BY EMAILING
ADVERTISING@PERTHVOICE.COM

BEAUTY COMES FROM WITHIN
True beauty comes from within. It’s an attitude, a
self-confidence in the way you feel about yourself.
When a women feels beautiful, her inner beauty
radiates. A talented hair stylist can help bring out
your beauty by creating a unique and flattering style
just for you.
A creative hair cut should be part of the body,
shaping the hair, following the bone structure and
complementing the body. Adding highlights to
accentuate skin tone and eye colour is important
too. Colours are all around us in nature - a creative

stylist finds inspiration everywhere.
Let the award winning team at Studio For Hair
look after you. From the latest fashion forward
colours and cuts, to more traditional techniques,
Vincent, Miki, Yuki, Juri, Yumiko are here to give
you a style you’ll love long after you leave the salon.
Ruri Hair
Shop 2, 401 Oxford St, Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9444 3113
Email: ruri-studio-for-hair@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/RuriStudioforHair

HELP REBUILD LIVES TODAY!
For more than a century, the St Vincent de Paul
Society has been helping Western Australians rebuild
their lives through essential support services, hope and
friendship.
Volunteers are vital in the work of the Society. With
almost 3,000 volunteers across the State, volunteering
is a great way to use skills and experience, make new
friendships and enjoy satisfaction from knowing that
your direct efforts are making a difference.
The St Vincent de Paul Society has many rewarding
opportunities available including visiting people in
their homes to provide emergency support, assisting
in forty six Vinnies Shops in WA, taking requests for
assistance through the Metro Call Centre, sorting
donations through the Clothing & Furniture Depot,
participating in activities aimed at supporting newly
arrived individuals and organising programs for
children and teenagers experiencing hardship through
the Vinnies Youth Support Program. A new store will
open in Mt Hawthorn mid-July, see below for details.

To find out more about volunteering opportunities go
to www.vinnies.org.au call 08 9475 5400 or email
volunteers@svdpwa.org.au
Vinnies Mt Hawthorn
165 Scarborough Beach Road
(opening mid-July 2015)

Winter
Collection

Japanese
Style at
Mount
Hawthorn

RURI STUDIO FOR HAIR | 2/401 Oxford St, Mount Hawthorn | Tel: 9444 3113
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Sunday trading by
appointment only.

voice

competitions

RESTORING NEPAL FUNDRAISER

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and leave us a private message
including the competition’s codeword
your name, address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to Perth
Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159

WIN 1 OF 2 DOUBLE PASSES TO THE
FUNDRAISING EVENT ON SATURDAY
13th JUNE, 2015.
FREMANTLE SAILING CLUB,
151 MARINE TERRACE, FREMANTLE.

This is our journey to raise $20,000 in emergency
earthquake relief in Nepal being donated
primarily through Oxfam and also to support the
Gyuto Monks to help with the current crisis.
We are a grass roots community group
with members from Fremantle, Fremantle
Nepalese Community, ethical fashion retailers
based in Nepal, University of Notre Dame,
and individuals and families who have been
personally affected by the earthquake disaster.
Our set fundraising goal represents 50 Major
Emergency Appeal Relief kits from Oxfam each
providing 11 families with life-saving water kits,
emergency hygiene kits and a temporary toilet to
avoid the spread of disease and provide dignity
to people who have almost lost everything.
The Gyuto Monks who are very well-known
in Fremantle and have made regular visits to
Fremantle. The monks have a Puja House in
Kathmandu serving the Tibetan community and
Gyuto House Australia is also helping them to
support those in need.
All Donations through Oxfam and the Gyuto
Monks in Nepal

HOW TO ENTER THE VOICE
ADBUSTER COMPETITION

If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday for
your chance to win a dinner for two.

Fancy your
selfie a winner?

ENTERTAINMENT ON THE NIGHT
Mutima, Lez Karski and The Nervous Investers,
Empire Blues, Adelle Hitchcock (DJ) & Richard
Walley - Welcome to Country.
SILENT AUCTION DONATIONS - Blue Buddha 5
nights in Bali, Fremantle Dockers framed signed
Guernsey, Drew from Captain Walker’s Bicycles
8 bikes and many more prizes on the night
donated by local businesses.
www.tickets.oztix.com.au

ENTERING VOICE COMPS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.

CODEWORD: NEPAL
Terms & Conditions: Competition closes
8.6.15 and winners will be announced 9.6.15

GET SUPERFLY WITH MOTOWN NIGHTS
WIN 1 OF 5 DOUBLE PASSES TO MOTOWN AT THE FLY!
It’s back - Motown at the Fly! Yes that’s right, all
of you superfly fellas and hot motown mamas,
Time Tunnel’s Barry Kay and a host of DJs are
back for a new season of soulful sounds at the
Fly By Night’s new digs at Victoria Hall, 179
High Street Fremantle.
The next show is on Friday 19 June at 8pm
and Herald readers can win one of five double
passes.
Come and join Barry and the team as they
play the sounds you know and mix in a few new
ones for your enjoyment. All music is played
from original vinyl to “keep vinyl alive” and
the DJs bring a great selection of soul music
including Motown 60s soul and northern soul. If
you have any special birthdays or anniversaries
make them known to the team and they will
organise a dedication for you.
Tamla Motown was one of the most successful
black music organisations founded by Berry

Gordy in 1958. He created the music of a
generation called the “Sound of Young America”
making superstars out of people such as Diana
Ross, Martha Reeves, Marvin Gaye and The
Jackson Five amongst many others. So get down
and get funky with Time Tunnel’’s Motown at
the Fly.
Time Tunnel’s Motown at the Fly by Night,
179 High Street Fremantle. Friday 19 June
8pm to midnight. And you can still park at the
Parry St carpark as Vic Hall is just around the
corner. To book go online at www.flybynight.
org Doors Open: 8.00pm Presale Tickets: $13.50
inc. Booking Fee from www.flybynight.org or
phone* 9430 5976 (*Transaction fees apply). Door
tickets $15.00.
CODEWORD: TIMETUNNEL

Terms & Conditions: Competition closes
9.6.15 and winners will be announced in the
13.6.15 edition of your Voice.

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean 9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
HANDYMAN gardener
available at reasonable rates.
Ring 0498 270 895
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 450A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

FOR SALE
POOL TABLE - Quedos
“Selling our 8” x 4” Australian
Jarrah Pool table with
accessories (cues, chalk,
balls, cover, brush, wall mount
etc)- in great condition. 100%
English Wool Black Cloth,
Silent ball return, Australian
Made. Selling due to lack of
use. Open to reasonable offers
around $2,500. Call/ Text
Daisy 0438 933 393
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. Perfect
for grand final. $450 for all
tickets. Accommodation does
have to be booked as well. Will
email through all details. Call or
text Steph 0406 018 058

MIND BODY SPIRIT

TRADITIONAL Hawaiian
Massage. Blissfully relaxing &
rejuvenating. Mobile service.
Ladies only. 1hr $60. 90 mins
$80. Call Sudevi
0451 077 130 to book.
MASSAGE! New shop
opened. Qualified girls. 813
Beaufort St, Mt Lawley.
0451 678 944

PUBLIC NOTICES
Advertisement of intended
Application for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN INC
Notice is hereby given that:
NAM CHUK BO, 14
CHERRYWOOD AVE
DIANELLA WA 6059, RETIRED
being duly authorised by the
above named association,
intends to apply to the
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection on or after
07/07/2015
for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF
AUSTRALIA INC
The Association is formed for
the purpose of:
THE QIPAO SOCIETY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
INTENDS TO BRING THE
TRADITIONAL CHINESE
DRESS QIPAO TO WESTERN
AUSTRALIA AND PROMOTE
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
Signed: NAM CHUK BO

HOW TO ENTER PERTH
VOICE COMPETITIONS

PUBLIC NOTICES

TO LET

Advertisement of intended
Application for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIAN INC
Notice is hereby given that:
NAM CHUK BO, 14
CHERRYWOOD AVE
DIANELLA WA 6059, RETIRED
being duly authorised by the
above named association,
intends to apply to the
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection on or after
07/07/2015
for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA INC
The Association is formed for
the purpose of:
THE QIPAO SOCIETY OF
AUSTRALIA INTENDS TO
BRING THE TRADITIONAL
CHINESE DRESS QIPAO TO
AUSTRALIA AND PROMOTE
CULTURAL DIVERSITY

STUDENT Accommodation.
Kitchen , living areas and onsite
manager. 150 Claisebrook Rd
East Perth. Best rates weekly
and monthly. Ph: 9228 9525

Signed: NAM CHUK BO

SITUATIONS VACANT
TRENZ hair and Tanning are
looking for a Casual/Full Time
Senior Hair Stylist to work in our
Funky Vibrant Salon. If you are
a Qualified Hairstylist and have
Passion for the hair industry
we would love to hear from
you Please email us at info@
trenzhairandbeauty.com.au Or
call us on 9328 8595
WALKERS Wanted in Dianella
and Yokine to deliver the
Perth Voice Newspaper. Give
Stephanie a call on 9430 7727

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

June 6 - June 13, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Old habits are rooted in old values. If
you want to change things, this is where
you will have to start. There may be a bunch of old
scripts operating under the surface, that are causing
you to apply the brakes, when you don’t want to. Life
is inviting you to expand beyond all of this.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As Venus moves into Leo, so you become
the bull that roars. Your appetite for delight
is ready to dance like a dervish; or bellow like a lion,
if it’s not listened to. Connect with your friends, your
real friends – the one’s that encourage you to live truly.
Express whatever is in your heart.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
If you don’t understand the deeper
themes that are at work, you will
feel foggy and overwhelmed with feeling. Your spirit’s
longing is to be honoured and acknowledged, even in
the midst of your nine to five. Be this big. The possibilities
for expansion and transformation are ginormous.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The week begins with a tinge of
lonesome whimsy, but it soon changes.
You are going to have to think things through. Perhaps
you have gotten entrenched in old patterns that aren’t
bringing the joy they once did. Do something different,
that makes you think differently. Reboot yourself.

Email your selfie to:
competitions@fremantleherald.com

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Venus has entered your territory. This
should be a very good thing indeed.
Your capacity for delight is likely to be turbo-charged. It
is possible to persist with being a surly king, or queen
of the jungle, should you insist. With just a hint of
cooperation, Venus will open your world.

The Perth Voice reserves the right to publish your
selfie in the online and printed editions of your
Perth Voice. Please don’t enter if you don’t want
your mug in the paper.

DENMARK WINTER
ESCAPE WINNER
Congratulations MARILYN HUNT of
COOGEE. You’re the lucky winner
of the Perth Voice Denmark Winter
Escape competition. You have
won a tonne of prizes inclusing
accommodation, a day spa voucher,
vinyard lunch, He Said She Said
wine, wine tasting, a tree top walk, a
whale watching tour for one, cooking
classes and much much more.
Congratulations again.

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations MARLENE BEARD of
NORTH PERTH. You have won a feast
for 2 at SIENNAS after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Perth
Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
No matter which way one casts one’s
telescope, the theme is communication.
With Mercury in trixsterish Gemini, you may find
yourself saying things that catch you completely
unawares. It’s as if your censor has gone on holidays.
Repairing ruptures can be a very creative exercise.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
What your family wants for you and
what you want, aren’t always the same
thing – at least on the surface. The deeper you go
down into wishes and wanting, the two streams may
move closer together. To stay true to ourselves and
remain respectful of difference, is a beautiful thing.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn has begun reversing in Sagittarius and is heading back your way.
You have had some time free of his steady determining
hand. Have you been using your freedom wisely? If not,
you are on the verge of getting another chance to figure
out what ‘wisely’ is. Circumspection is in order.

NOTICEBOARD

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Saturn is in reverse. He is slowly backing
out of Sagittarius into Scorpio. It will take
him a couple of weeks. You’ve had a month or so
to get used to the kind of energy he is going to be
bringing you in large doses, over the next few years.
Take a breather with getting real. Let off steam.

ALL Retirees welcome to North Central Districts
Branch of AIR LTD 1st Wed of month. 9:30am
Church of Christ Hall. 65 Waverley St Dianella to enjoy
speakers on Finance, Health, Welfare, Lifestyle Choice,
Advocacy etc. Ph: 9276 1767

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
This is a good week for having a look
at how your adventure is going, in new
ways. Crank up your curiosity, your sense of wonder
– and point it in the direction of your own journey. Selfreflect in a playful way. If you get overly serious, you will
defeat the purpose. Be creative.

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANZAC Cottage Open Day. Who is Leslie
Wilkinson? Why is he commemorated on the
flagpole at ANZAC Cottage? These questions, and
more, will be answered at the 2:30pm Talk at ANZAC
Cottage’s next Open Day on Sunday, June 7, 2015.
The Cottage, at 38 Kalgoorlie St Mt Hawthorn, will be
open from 1pm to 4pm for visitors to learn about this
remarkable story of community spirit. All are welcome,
with free entry and afternoon tea for a gold coin
donation. For more information please contact Anne on
chapan@highway1.com.au or phone 0411 44 55 82
BAYSWATER CITY VIEW CLUB Meets 2nd
Tuesday every month at 10.30 am at the Dome
Cafe, Maylands Function Room, interesting speakers,
social outings, fun and friendship while supporting the
Smith Family. We welcome visitors. More details ring
Linda 9370 2430 or Joan 9247 5037

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

news@perthvoice.com

With
Sudhir

Email us a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your
Perth Voice along with your name,
phone number and address for
automatic entry into
every current competition.

voiceclassifieds

To advertise
email the Voice

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

deadline 12 noon Tuesday

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The presence of three planets in Gemini,
adds a certain breeziness to your gait,
as you wander through this week. Be light of foot.
Awareness is weightless. Gravity and seriousness are
a dead end street. The Moon is passing through early
in the week, giving you a feeling of fullness.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
It’s good to get out of the territory of
over-thinking your career prospects.
Though it was initially a creative process, it eventually
became heavy and counter-productive. It’s only by
going back to your imagination and the gravitational
pull of your soul, that you will get onto the right track.

© M.J.Dean 2015

Sudhir

You’re reading your free, independent Perth Voice
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MOUNT LAWLEY
EOI FROM $995,000

16/83 WALCOTT STREET, MT LAWLEY

$530 PER WEEK
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AVENUES, MT LAWLEY

CHARACTER HOME IN THE AVENUES

DON’T MISS OUT

This character filled 3x2 home with 2 living areas on it’s 438sqm green title
block (original size - never subdivided) on the Avenues west of Beaufort Street
is available to view by appointment only. IT WILL NOT BE ADVERTISED ON THE
INTERNET. To request floor plans and find out more, call Natalie today.

In the heart of Mount Lawley this spacious apartment is fabulously appointed
and offers an exciting inner-city lifestyle - 2 bedrooms x 2 bathrooms x 2 car
bays Featuring: - Large balcony accessible from the living area and from the
main bedroom. Reverse Cycle Split A/C to living area - - perfect ‘lock ‘n leave’,
this hot property is close to the CBD and public transport, with an array of
quality cafes & restaurants at your door. A must see.
ID# 8096303

3

2

2

2

2

2

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 JUNE 11.30 - 11.45

NATALIE HOYE
0405 812 273

DEB DAVEY
0422 916 555

natalie.hoye@acton.com.au

deb.davey@acton.com.au

CONGRATULATIONS NATALIE HOYE
WINNER OF SALES REP OF THE MONTH!
PROPERTIES RECENTLY SOLD OR UNDER OFFER BY NATALIE:
36 FARNLEY STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

8/20 SECOND AVENUE, MOUNT LAWLEY

105 SEVENTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS

218 CENTRAL AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

3 CAPEL PLACE, MORLEY

5 CONTO AVENUE, DIANELLA

120 THE STRAND, BEDFORD

177A EIGHTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

100 WIDGEE ROAD, NORANDA

154 WOOD STREET, INGLEWOOD

SUCCESSFULLY SELLING IN THE SUBURBS SURROUNDING BEAUFORT STREET.
CALL ME NOW FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT
AS TO HOW I CAN HELP YOU TOO.

NATALIE HOYE 0405 812 273

natalie.hoye@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY

35 MARRADONG STREET, COOLBINIA

AUCTION

PREMIUM POTENTIAL, BLUE CHIP LOCATION!

4

1

2

AUCTION SATURDAY 27 JUNE 1.00PM
Nestled on a quiet tree-lined street, you are surrounded by quality homes in a highly sought-after location. This 1950’s
Californian bungalow affords you the increasingly rare opportunity to secure a property that offers you the beautiful
character foundations you desire, the space and accommodation you want and a flexible floor plan to suit your individual
needs. This very spacious, practicable family home is sitting on a HUGE 1100sqm block. With its period features and
generous proportions, this fantastic family home offers multiple living areas, large bedrooms and a fantastic outdoor
area with a stunning below ground pool. Presenting the perfect set up for a growing family, with options for the future!

12 ANZAC STREET, BAYSWATER

EOI FR $749,000

PEACEFUL, TRANQUIL, POSITION!
Nestled high on the perch of a hill, this residence offers an exceptional vantage point;
capturing magical morning sunrises and sweeping views of the hills and tree-lined
surrounds. You’ll feel like you’re living in a colonial setting with the surrounding scenery
whilst offering families a great lifestyle with ease of access into the CBD. This appealing
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home offers quality fixtures & fittings, recently renovated
bathrooms and beautiful character features throughout

4

2

2

71B TENTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD EOI FR $699,000

EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE,
HUGE 241SQM INTERNALLY!
Delivering all the essentials for easy living in this impressive double storey townhouse.
Offering huge proportions, approximately 241sqm of internal living space, multiple
living area options, an abundance of natural light and quality fixtures and fittings
throughout! You’ll be impressed by the space. This home is ideal for buyers seeking a
low maintenance lifestyle in a central location close to sought after amenities.

3

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 JUNE 11.00 - 11.30

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 6 JUNE
1.30 - 2.00
WEDNESDAY 10 JUNE
5.45 - 6.15

2

2

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 JUNE 11.45 - 12.15

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE NOW! CALL CARLOS LEHN TODAY
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

Paul Jones

Additional TV & phone points installed by
experienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enquiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

Call 9240 8980
7am - 7pm any day

Concrete
All Areas

Carpentry Service

0401 499 610

TV Antenna Installation
& Service

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETE

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

trades&services
Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

HANDYMAN

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

Tony: 0419 929 668

0414 959 702

DRAFTING

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

CARPET CLEANING

email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

Menora Home
Maintenance

EC 008540

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

EC11436

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

Call us for a free quote

0419 914 194 • 9467 2544

CEILINGS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

COMPUTERS

9430 7727

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

BUILDERS

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

0413 159 992

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

TFT ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

Ceilings
& Drywall

No job too big or small

Luke Ferreri 0412 467 822

potenzaelectricalandcomms@gmail.com
www.facebook/potenzaelectricalandcomms

AUSPOWER

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS
CALL DAVID 0449 747 292

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

www.tftelectrical.com.au
info@tftelectrical.com.au

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Cooper & Sons

EC10197

9430 7727

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

EC003542

All Work Performed Is Guaranteed

LH HARVEY PAINTING

✔ FREE QUOTE ✔ IMMEDIATE START

SUMMER SPECIAL
5 rooms for the price of 4
*Conditions apply

GARDENING

• New House • Repaints
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Protective Coating • Roof Spraying
Honest & Reliable - call us...

☎ HARVEY: 0419 969 470

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com
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GET 2 ADS FREE!

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

Painting

Reg No 6028

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

PAINTING

All Electrical Work EC008870
Domestic • Commercial • Renovations

Reg 7576

NEW TRADIES!

All Electrical & Communications Work
Domestic • Commercial • Renovations

A & G Carpet Cleaning

NEW TRADIES!

• garden cleanups • regular maintenance
• weeding, pruning & lawnmowing
• mulching • green waste removal & more
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Akuna 0498 573 429

To advertise phone today on 9430

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

7727

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLASTERER

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

trades&services
PLUMBING

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

Prompt Plumbing
Your Licensed Gas & Hot Water Specialists

NO CALLOUT FEE

Plumbing Lic No. 8497 Gas Lic No. 0147900 Since 1979

PAYMENT & INTEREST FREE TERMS AVAILABLE
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes

• Blocked Drains
• Tapware & Toilet
Repair & Replacement

24/7 Emergency Specialist

FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

NO CALLOUT FEE CALL: 1300 PROMPT

1300 776 678

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

ROOFING
ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

DIANELLA 7A

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

RETICULATION

ALLWEST BORES

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

TREE SERVICES

0406 763 676

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

NEW TRADIES!

24 HOUR SERVICE

24 / 7

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Phone

9430 7727

Free
Written
Quotes

YOKINE 5

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

EASY.

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

Casotti Plumbers

EASY.

Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

www.perthvoice.com

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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IRVING & KEENAN

13 Swan View Tce, Maylands
RIVERS EDGE LIVING ON
THE MAYLANDS PENINSULA

Fr $2,999,500
4

2

2
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A Part of Mt Lawley since 1980

25 Elstree Ave, Menora

$1,289,000
4

2

PREMIER LOCATION, PRACTICAL
ACCOMMODATION, PERFECT PRICE!

1

CIRCA 1905 CHARACTER
CITY FRINGE LIVING

• A comfortable & practical character home in Menora’s premier
street
• Original characteristics from a Bygone Era
• Set on a large 769sqm block
• Alfresco entertaining

• Enjoy the tranquillity & serenity of this river edge location
• Situated on a 1931sqm Block Zoned R30
• Private gated entrance and resplendent grounds
• Impressive Grand Façade
• Mix of ducted & split system air-conditioning
• Alfresco Entertaining Areas

Stuart Irving 0418 920 672
Brad Irving 0422 678 144

44 Grosvenor Rd, Mt Lawley

2

GET THE BULLDOZERS READY!

1

1

• Situated on a large 759sqm level block
• Opportunity to demolish and build your dream home
• Highly desirable family orientated location
• Currently leased until September 2015
• Located opposite the expanse that is Yokine Reserve

Stuart Irving 0418 920 672
Brad Irving 0422 678 144

1
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80 Birkett St, Bedford
BUY ON BIRKETT!

$569,000
3

1

2

• 407sqm
• Good sized lounge room with split system A/C and gas point
• Double carport
• Double carport with ample parking for more.
• Alfresco with patio
• Scope for improvement via renovation/extension

2 Stanley St, Dianella

$659,000
3

WHAT A SPOT!

2

2

• Currently leased at $450 per week until 25th
• 708sqm
• Split system air conditioners
• Patio & good sized yard
• Shed
• Potential to demolish and build your dream home (STCA)

Brad Irving 0422 678 144
Jayson Watson 0430 103 434

Jayson Watson 0430 103 434

Join us in celebrating our 35th Birthday!
Up to $3500 worth of travel vouchers when we list and sell your home!*

Thinking Of Selling?

As part of Our 35th Birthday Celebrations, list your property for sale with
Irving & Keenan Real Estate within the months of May, June or July 2015
and you may qualify to receive a Flight Centre Travel Voucher
up to the value of $3500 upon successful settlement.

Need Experienced Property Management?
Register your rental property with Irving & Keenan in May, June or July
and receive a 35% discount on your initial leasing fee.
*Contact us on 9272 0566 for further details or visit
www.irvingandkeenan.com for full terms and conditions

Call 9272 0566

Property Sales ◆ Property Management ◆ Property Rentals
674 Beaufort Street Mt Lawley | sales@irvingandkeenan.com.au | www.irvingandkeenan.com
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1

Brad Irving 0422 678 144
Pia Tripolone 9272 0566
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$1,095,000

2

• A wonderful starter home, investment or downsizing
opportunity!
• Verandah, polished boards, big rooms, high ceilings
• Reverse cycle air-conditioner & Gas fire
• Located on an easy case 293m2 green title block

Stuart Irving 0418 920 672
Brad Irving 0422 678 144
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117 Bradford St, Coolbinia

$890,000

